×
Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages

×
Order your favorite dishes in seconds!

Order Online

×
Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Book your party

×
We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!

Job Listings
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Parties
Book your next party with us!
Need the perfect space for your special event? Your search is over.


                    Parties                                      






Catering
Let us cater!
Good food is an essential part of any event - let us do the catering and make it one to remember.


                    Catering                                      





About Us

 Croc's 19th Street Bistro has been an active business in the community for over a decade. In 2005 the National Restaurant Association recognized Croc's in Washington D.C. in "going above and beyond in giving back to its community" with the Good Neighbor Award for Virginia. 





                    Read more                                           about us
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At Croc's, we care
 about the environment
If it's important to you, it's 
important to us
Visitors and locals can now have their electric cars charged up for free while dining at Croc's 19th Street Bistro. Tesla donated an 80 amp Tesla wall charger and a 30 amp J1722 public charger to Croc's. A ribbon cutting ceremony took place on Thursday, October 15 at Croc's during the monthly Green Drinks meeting. Members of the EV Community were invited to network and meet-up during this event.


Reservations
Call us at (757)-428-5444 or book a table through Open Table:
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Menu Selections
Staying true to his Lebanese roots, co-owner Kal Habr handmakes all Lebanese menu offerings daily.
Our Menu


	[image: slideshow photo number 2]Seasonal Farm to Table
Farm to table, farm to fork, locally sourced... all of those terms mean one thing: Sit down and know you're eating food from the area. It's local, fresh goodness that you can trust.
Reserve
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 Wine Selections
Co-owner Kal Habr carefully tastes and selects each wine on our wine menu. Weekly wine tastings ensure he is staying up to date on all things wine to make sure the menu offerings are top notch.
Drinks
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Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Brianna F.:
                  


Attended the 'Drag Yourself to Brunch' show with our bachelorette group. The show was entertaining, the drag queens were funny and talented, and the mimosas were amazing! Had a ton of fun!



Review by - Yelp

                  Alisha D.:
                  


Had sooo much fun at the drag Brunch!! The Queens were kind and very entertaining! The food tasted amaaazing, and the drinks were great too! I will definitely drag myself to brunch again.



Review by - Yelp

                  Tori W.:
                  


Came here for Mother's Day and had a ball. Very pleasant atmosphere, friendly staff, good food & a damn good time. I will definitely be returning.



Review by - Yelp

                  Wendy S.:
                  


We thoroughly enjoyed the meal. The salmon was delicious!!! The steaks looked delicious. The vegetables were fantastic and our server was helpful, patient, and attentive! Overall we enjoyed our meal



Review by - Yelp

                  Jeremy Caleb J.:
                  


I have been frequenting Croc's for many years, and it has ALWAYS been consistent in its quality and service. We love the food, the bar service, the community, and then there's the PHENOMENAL drag brunch on Sundays.
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Location

620 19th Street
Virginia Beach, VA
23451


Hours


                        Mon, Tue, Wed                    

                        5:00 PM - 9:00 PM                    

                        Thur                    

                        4:00 PM - 2:00 AM                    

                        Fri, Sat                    

                        4:00 PM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Sun                    

                        11:00 AM - 3:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Instagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(757)-428-5444
info@crocs19thstreetbistro.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


